
Nestled in the North Texas countryside of McKinney, just minutes north of Dallas, 
CHANDLER’S GARDENS Wedding Venue spans over 200 scenic acres and is the ideal 
destination and backdrop for elegant timeless weddings to casual rustic gatherings.  
 
Facilities and Capacities 

Our Tuscan Package features a large 50' x 60' outdoor Tuscan Pergola for the ceremony 
and a 4,000 sq ft Banquet Hall for the reception.  The Pergola with its rustic antique farm 
doors, casual chandeliers and a cobblestone floor, it provides a casual, timeworn setting 
resembling centuries-old Mediterranean villas. 

The Tuscan Banquet Hall offers an elegant, European-inspired atmosphere for your 
reception.  A beautiful stone entrance and welcomes you into a rustic yet elegant setting 
featuring soaring ceilings with beautiful iron candle chandeliers and sconces. Expand the 
festivities outdoors onto the back terrace and dance floor overlooking scenic meadows. 
Miniature lights as seen in Italy’s piazzas and the Tuscan countryside are draped across 
the terrace for a festive and romantic atmosphere. 

Maximim capacity for our Tuscan Package is 200 people without Covid-19 restrictions 
and 140 people with Covid-19 restrictions at 50% capacity.  

Our Gardens Package with 3 ceremony and 2 reception areas to choose from.   

For a truly magical ceremony, couples can say “I do” in the Secret Garden. Stroll down 
a winding nature trail to reveal a hidden Secret Garden! Enveloped by towering shade 
trees over 50 ft tall, you will be awed by a 200-year-old majestic oak tree where the 
wedding vows are exchanged. This enchanted garden is very peaceful and seems magical. 

Our romantic Antique Heritage Rose Garden spans over an acre and is surrounded by 
vistas of rolling hills and lush landscape. The wedding ceremony is held here under a 
Texas-size wooden arbor and features a beautiful flagstone walkway. 

Incredibly breathtaking and unlike any gardens you’ve seen in North Texas!  Surrounded 
by towers of rambling roses, a beautiful blue-stone walkway leads you to our Reflections 
at Water’s Edge for a stunning sunset ceremony. 

The Legends Rose Garden features a 2,400 sq ft tent and is the perfect outdoor reception 
location. You and your guests can take in the beauty of the surrounding roses and lake in 
this very romantic setting. The tent features two antique chandeliers and patio lights, 
stained concrete flooring for dancing the night away. 

Enjoy al fresco dining under starry skies in our Circle of Trees reception site. Miniature 
lights as seen in Italy’s piazzas and the Tuscan countryside are draped from mature trees 
to create a festive and romantic glow. This is a favorite area which features a large 24′ 
diameter dance floor with beautiful scenic vistas of rolling hills and mature shade trees. 

Maximim capacity for our Gardens Package is 170 people without Covid-19 restrictions 
and 100 people with Covid-19 restrictions at 50% capacity. 



Amenities and Special Features 

● 4,300 sf Tuscan Banquet / Reception Hall 

● 2,400 sf White Party Tent in The Legends Rose Garden 

● Over 200 Beautiful acres with great vistas for photos 

● 7 Unique and Beautiful Wedding and Reception Sites 

● 170-200 person maximum capacity (depending on chosen site) 

● 13 hour rental period 

● Reception Tables are Provided 

● Free use of Décor Items to supplement your design 

● Furniture and Golf Cars available for Rent 

● No Sales Tax on venue rental 

● Electric provided at all sites 

● You may use any vendors that you like 

●  Private bridal suites & groom's retreats 

●  Security officer included for 4 hours for most events 

●  Charming restrooms facilities throughout venue including ADA Handicap 

● Conveniently located 10-15 minutes to McKinney hotels 


